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Language and Scripts: The collection is in English.

Name of creator(s): Peggy Farmer Mullins; Hewitt’s Photo Shop; Steve McCutcheon; Everett J. Wilde; Wyman’s Photo Service

Administrative/Biographical History:
Peggy Farmer Mullins (1907-1993) came to Alaska in 1939. During her time in the state, she was involved in a number of businesses, including the Tatalina Lodge and Farmer Trucking in Fairbanks. After the death of her husband Arlie, Peggy moved to Anchorage, where she operated Ace Realty until her retirement in 1975.

Construction of the military station at Tatalina was begun in 1950 and completed in 1952. The 717th Aircraft Control and Warning Squadron originally operated the station as a Ground Control Intercept (GCI) and warning station. It was activated as a White Alice Communications System site in 1957. The station was deactivated in 1979.

Scope and Content Description:
The collection consists of 231 color 35mm slides taken or collected by Peggy Farmer Mullins. Over half depict scenes from Peggy’s time working at the Tatalina Lodge near the Tatalina Long Range Radar Station (LRRS). Others show mining scenes from Gold Creek, Ganes Creek, and Yankee Creek. There are several slides of Anchorage and Fairbanks, as well as a few other
localities. Seventeen commercial slides contain stock Alaskan scenes. For more information, see Detailed Description of Collection.

Arrangement: Arranged by subject.

CONDITIONS GOVERNING ACCESS AND USE

Restrictions on Access: The collection is open for research use.

Physical Access: Original items in good condition.

Technical Access: No special equipment is needed to access the materials.

Conditions Governing Reproduction and Use:
The Anchorage Museum is the owner of the materials and makes available reproductions for research, publication, and other uses. Written permission must be obtained from the Anchorage Museum before any reproduction use. The Anchorage Museum does not necessarily hold copyright to all of the materials in the collection. In some cases, permission for use may require seeking additional authorization from the copyright owners.

Preferred Citation:
Peggy Farmer Mullins Slides; Anchorage Museum, B2019.008

ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION

Acquisition and Appraisal Information
Donated by Bernadette Bradley in June 2019.

Processing Note
Damaged, duplicative, blurry, and non-Alaskan materials discarded.
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Mullins, Peggy Farmer, 1907-1993
White Alice Communications System
Airborne warning and control systems
Radar defense networks—Alaska
Air defenses—Alaska
Roadhouses—Alaska
Gold mines and mining—Alaska
Gardens—Alaska—Anchorage
Takotna (Alaska)
Tatalina River (Alaska)
Detailed Description of the Collection

B1
.1 – Xmas, Sherrie & Su Ming, 1953 [woman holding Siamese cat sitting on floor next to Christmas tree, probably in Tatalina Lodge, stove in background]
.2 – Rich Coleman, Peg, Sherrie [man and woman standing next to chalkboard reading “Everyone Fall In, We’re Having A Ball!” with Halloween images, Peggy behind board, Tatalina Lodge]
.3 – Rich Coleman & Sherrie [man and woman holding rifles posed outdoors in autumn, river valley in background]
.4 – Sherrie, Miller & Lt. Rayford [two men behind dog sled on trail at night, woman in basket, one dog in foreground]
.5 – Juaquin Mt. from Tatalina Lodge [scenic of Mount Joaquin in winter]
.6 – Truck at Takotna River [pickup truck on dirt road in winter, building at right]
.7 – Steel bridge across Takotna R. [bridge across frozen Takotna River]
.8 – Sterling-Ophir Rd. [winter view down road between Sterling Landing and Ophir]
.9 – At mile 18 [winter view down road between Sterling Landing and Ophir]
.10 – Don & Hooper [two men in military uniforms sitting in Tatalina Lodge, toasting with glasses of orange-colored drink]
.11 – Johnson, Don & team [two men wearing military uniforms with three dogs and sled on winter trail]
.12 – Mack [sled dog tied to kennel in winter]
.13 – Dog team, me on sled [two men wearing military uniforms with three dogs and sled on winter trail, Peggy in basket]
.14 – Mt. McKinley [scenic of Denali, warehouse buildings in foreground, possibly Tatalina Long Range Radar Station]
.15 – Sterling Lodge, Aug. 1955 [two Quonset huts, mountains in background, Sterling Landing]
.16 – Cache at Candle Landing [log cache in summer, Sterling Landing]
.17 – Oil tank, Candle Landing [two large storage tanks, Sterling Landing]
.18 – Cotton weed, Takotna, Aug. 1955 [cotton grass along dirt road]
.19 – Tatalina R., sandbar & Takotna village [scenic view down Tatalina River, buildings of Takotna visible on left bank in distance]
.20 – Fall, Takotna bridge [scenic view of dirt road through trees with autumn foliage, taken from Takotna River bridge]
.21 – Kuskokwim River [scenic, river landing in foreground]
.22 – Innoko River & Twin Peaks [scenic of river valley and Twin Mountain]
.23 – Windy Pt. [road up hillside, truck on road at left. Cf. .71]
.24 – Mr. Snowden & Mr. Grass, Sgt. Thompson [two men standing in front of lodge, possibly Sterling Lodge, one man smoking pipe, one man smoking cigar, man wearing military uniform sitting on steps at right, Sterling Landing]
.25 – Porter [man wearing military uniform leaning out of cab on heavy equipment on road in winter, second man fueling up truck in background]
.26 – White Alice site, Sept. 1957, from bubble [microwave antennas, building, and storage tank at top camp, Tatalina LRRS]
.27 – Atwater girl, Harding’s kids and moose head, Takotna, Sept. 1957 [three children standing with moose head on wood crate, buildings in background]
.28 – Moose head & horns [moose head on stump next to metal barrels, log cabins in background]
.29 – Dogs & me [Peggy posed with two dogs inside Tatalina Lodge, glasses, money, and newspapers on bar at left, cash register in background, bar supplies at right]
.30 – Peg & Sherrie, 1st snow, Sept. 15 [Peggy standing with woman holding camera next to steps of Tatalina Lodge]
.31 – Ken, Peg, Dutch, Moe & Wilson [Peggy and four men drinking Schlitz Beer at bar counter in Tatalina Lodge]
.32 – Jane, Alice, Helen, Virginia & Mary [Alaska Native woman and four children sitting behind counter, decorated cake on counter, plates and canned goods on shelves in background, cash register at right]
.33 – Beauty & the Beast, Black Beauty [Peggy holding dog, sitting behind counter, decorated cake on counter, plates and canned goods on shelves in background, wrapped presents at left, cash register at right]
.34 – Takotna R. & Takotna village [scenic view down Takotna River, buildings of Takotna on right bank in distance, autumn foliage on trees]
.35 – Fog around doom [scenic of rolling hills and fog, probably radome of Tatalina LRRS obscured by low clouds in background]
.36 – Breakfast nook in kitchen, Rud & Claude in kitchen, Nov. 1957 [two men sitting at table covered with tablecloth, canned goods on shelves at right, Tatalina Lodge]
.37 – Big D. scene, June 1958 [or 1955?] [Quonset huts and buildings along gravel road, Big Delta]
.38 – MK “cat” & water tank [Morrison-Knudsen tractor pulling tank along dirt road, autumn foliage on trees]
.39 – Coming into Galena [aerial of snow-covered mountains and clouds, airplane wing in foreground; print date Mar 60]
.40 – Dog team [three dogs in harness, sled basket tipped over in snow; print date Mar 60]
.41 – Dog team [three-dog team pulling sled on winter trail, one man running behind sled, one man riding in basket; print date Mar 60]
.42 – NCLA [Northern Consolidated Airlines Fairchild F27B combi airplane on ground in winter, possibly Galena; print date Mar 60]
.43 – Crane [crane, automobile, and truck hauling spool of cable on dirt road; print date Mar 60]
.44 – White Alice [man wearing shirt and necktie sitting inside airplane; print date Nov 60]
.45 – Winter at Tatalina [scenic view down lodge driveway, snow on trees, low clouds; print date Nov 60]
.46 – From top of mt. AC & W at right [scenic bird’s eye view looking southeast, with airstrip and road in valley, Tatalina LRRS bottom camp at far right; print date Nov 60]
.47 – Road building to White Alice [truck and heavy equipment constructing road; print date Nov 60]
.48 – White Alice bubble [view up hillside to radome and tram terminus at top camp, Tatalina LRRS; print date Nov 60]
.49 – Tatalina base airstrip [bird’s eye view of airstrip and road; print date Nov 60]
.50 – Tatalina AC & W [bird’s eye view of bottom camp, tram towers, and road; print date Nov 60]
.51 – Tramway in action [distant view of tram car en route between top camp and bottom camp, Tatalina LRRS; print date Nov 60]
.52 – White Alice [distant view of tram car en route between top camp and bottom camp, Tatalina LRRS; print date Nov 60]
.53 – Tramway at Tatalina AC & W [distant view of tram car en route between top camp and bottom camp, Tatalina LRRS; print date Nov 60]
.54 – Tatalina Lodge [exterior of lodge with snow on ground, large sign for Schlitz Beer, Jeep parked at right; print date Nov 60]
.55 – Tatalina in mid-summer [exterior of lodge with snow on ground, large sign for Schlitz Beer; print date Nov 60]
.56 – Tatalina Lodge [exterior of lodge with snow on ground, Jeep driving down driveway; print date Nov 60]
.57 – Tatalina Lodge [two trucks parked next to lodge with snow on ground, large sign for Schlitz Beer, Quonset hut storage building at right, metal barrels at left; print date Nov 60]
.58 – Rd. building equip. [possibly air compressor, road construction; print date Nov 60]
.59 – Tatalina [exterior of lodge in deep snow, large sign for Schlitz Beer; print date Mar 62]
.60 – Don, peak in background [man posed next to sign for “717th AC & W Squadron” with logo of bear holding crystal ball and ear horn, airplane in flight, Tatalina LRRS]
.61 – Toward Takotna, gravel pit at left, airstrip at right [view down Sterling-Ophir road in winter]
.62 – Tatalina R., road & Candle Mt. [bird’s eye view of Tatalina River valley in winter, looking southeast from Tatalina LRRS]
.63 – 717th from peak [view of Tatalina LRRS bottom camp from top camp]
.64 – Shovel at 717th [excavator in gravel pit]
.65 – Strip at 717th [United States Air Force airplane on airstrip]
.66 – Tram crashed into bldg. at landing [damage to upper terminus of tramway from tram car, Tatalina LRRS]
.67 – Tram & landing platform [damage to upper terminus of tramway from tram car, Tatalina LRRS]
.68 – Fog below [scenic of low clouds around mountains]
.69 – Foundation for new bubble tower [crane hoisting piece over radome construction site, Tatalina LRRS]
.70 – Brooks hauling steel up mt. [view up hillside to man driving truck up road to top camp, tramway at left, Tatalina LRRS]
.71 – Road up peak [truck on gravel road up hillside, Tatalina LRRS. Cf. .23]
.72 – Brooks & tower [man wearing cold weather gear standing at upper terminus of tramway, Tatalina LRRS]
.73 – Tram towers and bubble towers on peak [view from bottom camp up tramway to top camp, Tatalina LRRS]
.74 – Motor pool [trucks in front of low building, Tatalina LRRS]
.75 – 22’ bar, bar at lodge, Sgt. Richter [men in uniforms sitting at bar, Peggy and another woman tending bar, sign on wall reading “Barber Shop,” Tatalina Lodge]
.76 – White Al. bubble [distant view of radomes at top camp in winter, Tatalina LRRS]
.77 – Peg, Santa, & Dot Smith, ’57 [Peggy and Asian American woman identified as Dot Smith posed with man in Santa Claus costume, all holding wrapped presents, decorated Christmas tree at left; print date Mar 58]
.78 – Santa & bar, Xmas ’57 [man dressed in Santa Claus costume standing in Tatalina Lodge, men at bar in background, Christmas tree at right, jukebox at left; print date Mar 58]
.79 – Dot & Santa, Xmas ’57 [Asian American woman identified as Dot Smith posed with man in Santa Claus costume, decorated Christmas tree at left; print date Mar 58]
.80 – 4 dogs, Feb ’58, ½ mi. from lodge [four dogs on road in winter; print date Mar 58]
.81 – Dot & dogs, Feb ’58 [Asian American woman identified as Dot Smith posed with four dogs on road in winter; print date Mar 58]
.82 – Equip [crane truck and tracked vehicle on spring snow]
.83 – AC & W [bird’s eye view of bottom camp, road, and storage tanks from top camp, Tatalina LRRS]
.84 – White Alice [bird’s eye view of buildings and storage structures at top camp, Tatalina LRRS]
.85 – Tram & road [distant view of tram car en route from bottom camp to top camp, road below, Tatalina LRRS]
.86 – Candle Mts. [scenic, man sitting in military truck on road in foreground]
.87 – From White Alice site [scenic]
.88 – From hill, White Alice site [scenic view down gravel road]
.89 – White Alice [three men standing next to Jeep outside building, Tatalina LRRS]
.90 – White Alice site [two men dressed as cooks next to table set for meal, Tatalina LRRS]
.91 – White Alice [photographer holding lights preparing to photograph food spread out on table, man dressed as cook sitting in background, another cook in kitchen in background, Tatalina LRRS]
.92 – White Alice dining room [photographer holding lights preparing to photograph food spread out on table, Tatalina LRRS]
.93 – Xmas cake for White Alice workers [decorated cake and desserts on table, Tatalina LRRS]
.94 – Pies & etc. [desserts and buffet food on table, Tatalina LRRS]
.95 – Mess hall [man dressed as cook filling plate from buffet table, man holding light and camera standing in background, photographs laid on table at right, kitchen in background]
.96 – White Alice sitting rm., Xmas [coffee table, couch, ashtrays, bookshelf, and Christmas decorations, Tatalina LRRS]
.97 – Xmas tree [movie projector, ashtrays, chairs, and decorated Christmas tree, Tatalina LRRS]
.98 – Dining room, White Alice [view past mess hall tables set for meal to man dressed as cook standing in kitchen, two men sitting at right, man washing dishes in background, Tatalina LRRS]
.99 – Mess hall [view past buffet table and tables set for meal to kitchen, man holding camera outfitted with large lights standing on bench at right, Tatalina LRRS]
.100 – Me and White Alice workers [men standing and sitting, movie projector in right background, Peggy sitting with man at piano at left, Tatalina LRRS]
.101 – Fisher & me, White Alice site [Peggy holding two coffee cups sitting with man smoking cigarette, buffet table in foreground, Tatalina LRRS. Cf. .105]
.102 – White Alice [men sitting around table in mess hall, Tatalina LRRS]
.103 – White Alice workers [three men in uniform playing cards at table, one man smoking cigarette, bookshelves along wall, Tatalina LRRS]
.104 – White Alice [four men leaning against counter in kitchen, Tatalina LRRS]
.105 – White Alice [Peggy holding coffee cup sitting with man smoking cigarette, second man sitting at right, Tatalina LRRS. Cf. 101]
.106 – Vinnie, Mac & John [woman smoking cigarette laughing with two men sitting in chairs, other people standing at left, Tatalina LRRS]
.107 – Peg & Rowan [Peggy and man dancing next to bookshelf in sitting area, Tatalina LRRS]
.108 – White Alice [Alaska Native woman and man dancing next to door, coats hanging on wall hooks, Tatalina LRRS]
.109 – Tatalina Lodge, mid-winter [view up driveway to lodge, pile of fuel wood in center]
.110 – Tatalina Lodge [exterior of lodge in winter]
.111 – Tatalina Lodge [view up road to lodge, large sign for Schlitz Beer, snow on ground]
.112 – Break up bergs, floats [on verso:] Icebergs like this float down the river at break-up [large chunk of ice in river]
.113 – Spring river break up [on verso:] 6 in morning, May 8, 1960, Takotna River break-up, Rud amongst ice [man standing next to large ice chunks along riverbank]
.114 – Candle Landing [men and woman standing next to wood pile on riverbank, Sterling Landing]
.115 – ? [men and woman standing next to wood pile on riverbank, Sterling Landing]
.116 – Moose [man in uniform holding rifle, posed with moose carcass]
.117 – Moose horns [moose carcass in autumn foliage]
.118 – Moose horns, Lt. Filner, Lt. Feilner & moose [man in uniform holding rifle, posed with moose carcass]
.120 – Sherrie at Bering Sea Club, Nome [woman standing on wooden sidewalk at entrance to bar]
.121 – Sherrie at Nome [woman holding sunglasses sitting on breakwater, ship in background]
.122 – Crossing river at Bethel [passengers in scow on Kuskokwim River, storage tank visible on far shore]
.123 – A.C. hospital, Bethel [truck parked in front of low buildings flying American flag]
.124 – Plane I hitched a ride on [two men standing next to Cessna 180 Skywagon airplane tail number N9284C, Bethel?]
.125 – Floatplane at Bethel [Northern Consolidated Airlines Cessna T-50 airplane tail number N64700 on river dock]
.126 – Green Door [entrance to bar or club, painted with “Green Door Music”]
.127 – Guess who [man sitting in outhouse reading magazine, snow on ground]
.128 – M-K Dr. [?] cache covered with snow [man standing in snow holding moose antlers on top of his head, baseball cap on snow at right, cache buried in snow in background]
.129 – Pete’s cabin, Gold Creek, 4 Sept. 1957 [log cabin, fuel wood pile at right, autumn foliage on trees in background]
.130 – Pete, Sept. 5, 1957, caribou horns, Gold Creek [shirtless man posed outdoors with rifle and caribou antlers, mountains in distance]
.131 – Pete’s yard on Pete’s place, Sept. 6, 1957 [scenic of autumn foliage on trees, spent fireweed, Gold Creek]
.132 – Alaska R.R. locomotive, Gold Creek, Sept. 4, 1957 [Alaska Railroad locomotive 1510 on track at Gold Creek]
.133 – Alaska R.R. train, Pete at his place, Sept. 6, 1957 [Alaska Railroad locomotive 1511 on track at Gold Creek, man standing in foreground]
.134 – Vinnie & Mac [woman talking to man driving front loader on dirt road]
.135 – Mac on grader [man driving “Payloader” front loader on dirt road]
.136 – Mining on Little Cr. [on verso:] Nozzle mining [monitor spraying water at hydraulic mining operation; print date Jul 60]
.137 – Fish & fisherman [three men holding stringer of fish, two men smoking cigarettes, one man wearing military uniform, Quonset hut in background; print date Jul 60]
.138 – Twin peaks near Ophir [scenic view down dirt road to Twin Mountain, Sterling-Ophir Road; print date Jul 60]
.139 – Yankee [on verso:] Mine tailings [view down road through large tailings piles, Yankee Creek; print date Jul 60]
.140 – Unloading barge at Kuskokwim R. [men carrying cartons down gangplank from barge at Kuskokwim River landing, metal barrels on barge; print date Jul 60]
.141 – Peggy & old miner John Micklebus [?] [Peggy standing outdoors with man, pickup truck in background; print date Nov 60]
.142 – Lt. Filner [man wearing military uniform and smoking cigarette using sluice box on creek through large tailings piles, gold pan at left, wheelbarrow in foreground, Yankee Creek?]
.143 – Mining [man using sluice box on creek through large tailings piles, Yankee Creek?]
.144 – Fixing saw [two white men and two African American men working on equipment outdoors, pile of fuel wood in background, laundry hanging on clothesline at right]
.145 – Harold & R.C. truck & Mack [man sitting on front bumper of Chevrolet pickup truck on dirt road, posed with dog]
.146 – R.C. trucks [two pickup trucks, man leaning on one in deep shadow in foreground, road construction?]
.147 – Dredge at Gaines [mining dredge in pond, Ganes Creek]
.148 – Takotna from top of 3 Mi. hill, Sept. 26, 1957 [scenic, with Takotna in distance, Sterling-Ophir Road]
.149 – Kuskokwim Mt. from 3 Mi. hill, Sept. 1957 [scenic, Sterling-Ophir Road]
.150 – Train on bridge near Gold Creek, Sept. 6, 1957 [Alaska Railroad train crossing bridge over Susitna River near Gold Creek]
.151 – Yankee to Ganes Creek road, 1957 [Jeep on dirt road through low brush, creek at left, large tailings piles in background]
.152 – 21 ½ oz. gold nugget [man holding nugget in hand]
.153 – Bear standing [black bear in garbage dump]
.154 – Bear [black bear in garbage dump]
.155 – Mining [small piece of equipment, possibly compressor or crusher, on ground in spring, river valley below right]
.156 – Waino [man sawing wood next to fuel wood pile, cabin at left]
.157 – Totem, AVA Bldg., Anchorage [totem pole outside Log Cabin Visitors Center on Fourth Avenue; print date Mar 58]
.158 – Library, Anchorage [exterior of Z.J. Public Loussac Library in downtown Anchorage; print date Mar 58]
.159 – [Peggy sitting on steps in front of door with sign “Private Caretaker”; print date Dec 60]
.160 – [Jonas Bros Store, Anchorage, Aaa. In this one, no blow up [man standing next to polar bear statue in front of Jonas Brothers, mailbox at right, corner of Fifth Avenue and G Street; print date Jul 61]
.161 – Portage Glacier, Anchorage, Aaa. In this one [man standing on shore of Portage Lake, iceberg in water, glacier at right]
.162 – At Kenai [on verso:] Lake [two men on shore, concrete blocks and clear-cut spruce lying on beach, powerlines in background, gravel road coming in at left, ducks in water, possibly fish trap or counter at right; print date Jun 62]
.163 – [newly constructed wood frame house; print date Jun 62]
.164 – [man shaking hands with dog next to newly constructed house, pickup truck and metal barrel in background; print date Jun 62]
.165 – Grade school, Fairbanks [exterior of Joy Elementary School; print date Jan 63]
.166 – Fairbanks [view across Chena River to Fairview Hotel and Fairbanks Visitor Center, riprap along riverbank; print date Jan 63]
.167 – [scenic of Kachemak Bay and Homer Spit, fireweed in foreground, buildings at left; print date Jan 63]
.168 – Cook Inlet near Homer [scenic of bluffs, possibly Redoubt Volcano in distance; print date Jan 63]
.169 – Anchorage flowers [lobelia and other flowers along picket fence in front of house with arctic entry; print date Jan 63]
.170 – Anch. gardens [flower garden and small greenhouse next to house, multi-story buildings in background; print date Jan 63]
.171 – Anchorage garden [flower garden and yard, office building in background; print date Jan 63]
.172 – Kale, Anch. City Hall [ornamental kale along sidewalk; print date Jan 63]
.173 – Anch. flowers [flowers planted along concrete walkway to wooden pole, downtown Anchorage; print date Jan 63]
.174 – Anchorage garden, pansy beds [flowers along sidewalk; print date Jan 63]
.175 – Portage Glacier [icebergs near lakeshore; print date May 64]
.176 – Portage Glacier [icebergs in lake, glacier in background; print date May 64]
.177 – Portage Glacier [icebergs in lake, glacier in background; print date May 64]
.178 – Hope, Alaska [saddled horse tied up in front of cabin, ladder to roof at left; print date May 64]
.179 – [scenic of fireweed and wood post, cabins in background, Hope? print date May 64]
.180 – Hope, Alaska [woman and dog in front of log building with signs “Friendly Village Gift Shoppe” and “Hope, Alaska”, picket fence at right, two bicycles at left; print date May 64]
.181 – Neighbor’s home & garden [delphiniums, nasturtiums, lilies and other flowers in front of log cabin; print date May 64]
.182 – My garden at Anchorage [delphiniums, pansies, fireweed, and other flowers next to house. Telephone directory lists her address as 123 ½ Sixth Avenue; print date May 64]
.183 – Garden flowers [fuchsias next to house; print date May 64]
.184 – Alaskan flowers [possibly nicotiana next to house; print date May 64]
.185 – [nasturtiums and other flowers next to house; print date May 64]
.186 – Moon at Caribou Lake [scenic of sunset over water, Kachemak Bay? print date May 64]
.187 – Peg at Trapper’s Den [Peg standing next to Chevrolet Apache pickup truck with camper in front of Trapper’s Den Roadhouse at mile 162 of Glenn Highway; print date Aug 64]
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.188 – Alcan, April 1957 [scenic of mountains and trees, snow pile in foreground, Alaska Highway]
.189 – Alcan scenery [scenic view down dirt road in spring, Alaska Highway]
.190 – Alcan [scenic of creek, mountains, trees, Alaska Highway]
.191 – Alcan [facility with red-roofed white buildings in trees along Alaska Highway, possibly maintenance department facility or Royal Canadian Mounted Police station]
.192 – Alcan [scenic view down dirt road in spring, dog walking on road, Alaska Highway]
.193 – Flat Mt. on Alcan [scenic view down dirt road in spring, Alaska Highway]
.194 – Scenery in Canada from Alcan [scenic of mountains, brush in foreground, Alaska Highway]
.195 – By Alcan [chest next to wall of abandoned log cabin, automobile pulling trailer on road above, Alaska Highway]
.196 – Frazer R. canyon [Peggy and woman standing next to automobile pulling trailer, stopped on side of road next to highway tunnel, Fraser River, Alaska Highway]
.197 – Frazer River canyon [scenic of mountains, man standing in foreground, Fraser River canyon]
.198 – Frazer R. canyon [distant view of Siska railroad bridges over Fraser River, highway at right]
.199 – Hart Hwy, Frazer River [suspension bridge seen through trees]
.200 – Frazer R. canyon [suspension bridge seen through trees]
.201 – Alcan [distant view of pedestrian bridge over Miles Canyon; print date Jun 62]
.202 – Frazier R., Canada [scenic of Miles Canyon; print date Jun 62]
.203 – Bridge on Frazier R. [pedestrian bridge over Miles Canyon; print date Jun 62]
.204 – Near Whitehorse, burial grounds [Athabascan spirit houses in cemetery at Champagne Landing, photographer’s shadow in foreground; print date Jun 62]
.205 – Burial grounds [Athabascan spirit houses in cemetery at Champagne Landing, photographer’s shadow in foreground; print date Jun 62]
.206 – Burial grounds [Athabascan spirit houses in cemetery at Champagne Landing, photographer’s shadow in foreground; print date Jun 62]
0.207 – Champagne Landing burial grounds [close-up of grave marker for “Canyon Johnny born 1883 died 1930”; print date Jun 62]
0.208 – Camper emblem [close-up of logo for “Caveman Camper”; print date Jun 62]
0.209 – Camper & Chev. [Chevrolet pickup truck with camper; print date Jun 62]
0.210 – Highway garbage can, B.C., Canada [on verso:] Dick & garbage can [man posed next to painted trash can with sign reading “The Garbage Gobbler says Feed Me! Keep B.C. green and clean,” river in background; print date Jun 62]
0.211 – Hwy. garbage can, B.C., spring 1964 [close-up of painted trash can; print date Jun 62]
0.212 – On Alcan, camper & me [Peggy posed with Chevrolet pickup truck with camper; print date Jun 62]
0.213 – Pr. George, B.C. [Mr. P.G. statue next to Chamber of Commerce, Prince George; print date Jun 62]
0.214 – Cathedral, B.C.? [exterior of large church, boardwalks at left, playground equipment at right; print date Jun 62]

Commercial
0.215 – 208A. Whale on beach. Hewitt’s Drug [whale carcass hauled onto ice with rope attached to fluke, umiak at right, dog at left]
0.216 – 205A. Snowbird. Hewitt’s Drug [black-capped chickadee on snow]
0.217 – Alaskan tree squirrel. Hewitt’s Drug [red squirrel eating peanut on branch in winter]
0.218 – Hothouse tomatoes. Hewitt’s Drug [young girl wearing sailor suit and red coat sitting with basket of tomatoes on lap]
0.219 – 424. Matanuska Valley cabbage. Mac’s Foto Service [woman posed with large cabbage]
0.220 – 314. Alaska squaw lily. Mac’s Foto Service [close-up of flower]
0.221 – 458. Alaska rhudadendrums. Mac’s Foto Service [rhododendron bush]
0.222 – 223. Alaska daisy, high-dri areas. McCutcheon’s Foto [close-up of flowers]
0.223 – 420. Peace R. Bridge, Alcan, mile 35. Mac’s Foto Service [Peace River Bridge]
0.224 – 459. Eskimo graveyard & Russian church, Eklutna. Mac’s Foto Service [Dena’ina spirit houses and old St. Nicholas Russian Orthodox Church]
0.225 – 18. Reindeer herd. Everett J. Wilde, Tetlin [reindeer herd on tundra]
0.226 – 21. Igloo. Everett J. Wilde, Tetlin [snow structure, buildings in background]
0.227 – 48. Rainbow, Seward. Everett J. Wilde, Tetlin [scenic of rainbow over lake, dusting of snow on mountains in distance]
0.228 – 11. Midnight sun. Everett J. Wilde, Tetlin [scenic of sunset over water]
0.229 – 137. Sunset, Cook Inlet. Wyman’s Photo Service, Fairbanks [scenic of sunset over water]
0.230 – 126. Mt. McKinley. Wyman’s Photo Service, Fairbanks [scenic of Denali]
0.231 – 81. Alaska flowers. Wyman’s Photo Service, Fairbanks [flower garden with petunias, pansies, and other flowers]
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